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REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

Tor Governor:
DANIEL H. HASTING

UV CENTIR.
Fur Litutenont Onwroor:

WALTER LYON,
or ALLtuuiiNr.

For Auditor General:
AMOS H. SIYLIN,

Or LANUAnTKK.

tor Secretary oflttmal Affairtt
JA5IE8 W. LATTA,
. Ot'CUILADELCUla.

far Cenurestmen-at-Large.- :

UALUSHA A. GROW,
Olf Hl'dgCKHANNA.

GEORGE F. HUFF,
OF WKnTUOKELA-K-

Flection Time,. Nov. 0..

REPUBLICAN COUNTY TICKET.

tor Connreu:
JOSEPH A. SCRANTON.

tor Lair Judge;
KOBlillT W. ARCHBALD.

lor thtrifT:
FRANK II. CLEMONS.

Fur Coim'tf Tiraiurer:
THOMAS D. DA VIES.

For Clerk of Ike Cotirta:
JOHN II. THOMAS.

Vr FrotltonOtarv: '
CLARENCE E. PRYOB.

For Diitrict A V ornev:
J0H.N K JONES.

For Reeonter;
CHARLES HUESTER.

For Sfgmlrr rf M'il't:
WILLIAM H. HOPKINS.

For Jury Comntinninner;
t. 3. MATTHEWS.

Election Time, Nor. (1.

REPUBLICAN LEGISLATIVE TICKET.

For Fenninr. Twentieth Diitrict;
JAMES C. VAUUHAN, of Scrantoi

for Tieprrttntntiret:
First district, JOHN H. FARIi, of Scranton.
Second district, ALEX. T. CUNNELL, of

Scranton.
Third district. FRANK J. GUOVEH, of JIoo-nI-c.

Fourth district, CHARLES P. O'MALLEY, of
Oljphant.

Election Time, Nor. G.

"Our irotectionist3 hai-- been building
defenses to keep you and other nations from
competing with m fit our home markets.
The tariff reformers are breaking down
these defenses."-'mi- nm L. Wilson, author
of tbo Wilson tariff bill, to the London
chamber of commerce.

Tomorrow Evening's Rally.
There still are tickets left for the big

Republican mass meeting In the
Frothingham theater tomorrow night.
These may be obtained by application
to W. 8. Millar, secretary of the Cen
tral Republican club. This meeting, It
should be remembered, will mark the
formal opening of the campaign In this
county. All the county and legisla-

tive candidates will be present; also
many prominent Republicans from
Wayne, Wyoming, Susquehanna and
Luzerne counties. President E. P.
Kingsbury, of the Central Republican
club, will preside; the speakers from
a distance will Include Hon. George B.
Orlady, of Huntingdon; Hon. Linn
Hartranfr, of Philadelphia, aud Rep.
resenlative Ualubha A. Grow. After
the meeting these speakers, the candi-
dates and their guests will be tendered
a pleasant reception at the Central Re-

publican club headquarters. No detail
has been overlooked in the preparations
for a llrst-clas- s, rousing
campaign rally; and the fact that the
ball Just started is expected to roll with
increasing velocity until a phenomenal
victory shall be registered in this coun-
ty and In this state, in November, is a
sulllcieut r2ason why each Republican
should lend a hand.

The outlook lu Pennsylvania is fa-

vorable to an enthusiastic campaign.
The prospect which the people have of
soon securing a release from flagrant
Democratic mismanagement is calcu-
lated to make them enthusiastic. This
enthusiasm will not be forced. It will
lie honest, earnest and spontaneous. It
will also be effective. There will be in
it something of the faying, old-ti-

fervor which has been missed in recent
campaigns. The public sees more in
this struggle than the gratification
merely of personal or partisan ambi-
tions. It clearly perceives in it, for
perhaps the first time In a decade, the
distinct outlines of an earnest patriot-
ism, springing up to save tho commer-
cial honor and the social prosperity of
the nation, and rallying to its support
influences often languid upon less mo-
mentous occasions. The Republicans
of Lackawanna county are to be con-
gratulated upon this strong auxiliary.
It is a sure sign of certain and sweep-
ing victory.

John Boyd Thatcher, the sage of
Albauy, lias discovered that "Senator
Hill is the Henry of Navarre of the
Democratic party." John JJoyd is
cruel to the past.

Editor Slngerly's Discovery.
Editor William M. Singerly has

made the important discovery that
'the industries and labor, capital and

trade of the American people will no
longer be the sport of partisan warfare.
Manufacturers will not be constrained
hereafter by threats of hostile legisla-
tion on one sido or the other to pour
out money for campaign boodle. The
universal demand for industrial peace
lannot be resisted by Impatient doctri-
naires of free trade on the one hand, or
n the other by ambitious politicians

who seek to make the tariff a hobby
to ride into office and power."

We speak of this discovery as "Im

portant" because it has evidently not
yet been made byoue Grover Cleve-

land, who, in a letter to Representa-
tive Catchings not long ago declared
that the present tariff law was "only a
beginning" and that the war for the
extermination of home industries, as
decreed by the Democratic national
convention at Chicago, "must go on."
Neither has It, so far as outward evi-

dence goes, been made by one William
L. Wilson, chairman of the house com-

mittee on ways and means, since the
first message that he sent, after the
present new tariff became a law, was
one to the New York World congratu-
lating the Democratic purtyupon the
successful fate of thut "entering
wedge."

It would, perhaps, be Interesting to
have Editor Singerly explain under
which category bo places these dis
tinguished fellow Democrats, whether
that of "impatient doctrinaires of free
trade" or that of "ambitious pol-

iticians who seek to make the tariff a
hobby to ride into ofllce and power."
And, by the bye, would he mind clas-

sifying that queer specimen of polit-

ical lonesomcuess, the protection Dem-

ocrat, of whom Lackawanna county
has a melancholy instance in the per-

son of Edward Merrifleld?

The Democratic attempt lu the
Fourth district to abuse Charles P.
O'Malley because of his race begun too
early in the light to do his antagonist
any good or Mr. O'Malley any harm.
The longer it is kept up, the larger will
be O'Malley's plurality.

As Viewed at a Distance.
Commenting upon the recent fire in

this city which, in a few hours, ate up
property valued at nearly $250,000, de-

spite the incessant and earnest work
of Scrautou's superb volunteer lire de-

partment, the organ of firemen, Fire
and Water, very properly says: "The
first thought suggested by a calamity
of such magnitude is the question:
Where lies the blame? Was it the
fault of the fire department, or were
the circumstances such as to render
the outcome inevitable? Of course, at
this distance and with the meagre in-

formation as to details at hand, it
would be manifestly unjust for us to
attempt to pass Judgment on Scran-ton- 's

fire service, but still we cannot
refrain from directing attention to a
few facts which bear directly on this
subject.

"Scranton, with its population of
75,215, its large business interests, its
great wealth and the large quantity of
valuable property capable of being de-

stroyed or rendered useless by fire, has
practically only a volunteer force to
protect it against that most insidious
as well as most destructive ofelements.
Of its force of 503 men, thirteen are
paid part time aud the rest are volun-
teers. To-b-e sure, the department Is

well equipped as to apparatus, having
five steam fire engines, one hand en-

gine, six chemical extinguishers, one
hook and ladder truck, one aerial
truck, fifteen hose carriages, six hose
wagons and more than 11,000 feet of
hose. But the question naturally sug-
gests itself: Does this suffice for a city
the size and importance of Scranton?
We do not wish to be interpreted as re-

flecting on the bravery aud integrity
of her firemen for both of these quali-

ties they gave ample proof at this fire
or their efficiency measured by tho
volunteer standard, but we do hold,
nevertheless, that with a paid and well
organized force befitting a city of its
size, Scranton would be far more secure
against such catastrophes as that
which befell her two weeks ago.

"It may be argued that her depart-
ment is singularly well equipped and,
therefore, equal to more than ordinary
emergencies, but of what avail Is the
most complete equipment to a depart-
ment that cannot be handled with that
precision which is absolutely necessary
under trying circumstances, and which
can be attained only by training and
discipline. Courage and zeal are neces-

sary qualities for fighting fire, and
under certain circumstances they are
very efi'eotual, but courage and zeal,
supplemented by training and disci
pline are far more eilectual, and under
other circumstances as, for instance, in
the case in point, these supplementary
qualities become almost a necessity.
The volunteer service is an excellent
and estimable institution in its proper
place, but in a cityas large as Scranton
it is out of place.""

The tariff reformer in one breath
blames the protective tariff for making
the price of domestic wool low, aud In
the next breath declares that the
"tariff is a tax paid by the consumer."
If wool is low under a high tariff and
high under a low tariff, how can the
tariff be a tax?

Wilson's Neglect of Facts.
When Mr. Wilson was telling those

London merchants how pleased he
was to be able to win their gratitude
at the expense, he forgot to mention,
of the American people facts at home
were strongly refuting his fallacious
argument. Professor Wilson, it will
be remembered, told the Britishers
that protection in America had helped
England's trade. What is the truth?
According to Mulhall for the fiscal
year of 1890 the aggregate exports and
imports of the United Kingdom were
13,644,730,535. That included an in-

crease of exports to the United St es
because of the prospective passage of
the McKinley act. For the year 1892.

after the McKinley act had taken full
effect, the aggregate of Great Britain's
trade was $3,481,059,795, a decline of
$103,076,740. Does that look as if Eng
land had profited by American pro
tectlon?

But a close study of the trade statin-tic- s

shows other proofs of the profes
sor's inaccuracy. In 1899 the tota
foreign trade of the United States wf
$1,597,032,831. In 1891 it was $1,798,

830,589, or an increase nnder the Me
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Kiiiley act oi $200,207,758. For 1892
the aggregate was nearly the same.
So, as the Philadelphia Press perti
nently points out, "while Britain's
commerce declined enormously that of
the United States increased to a much
greater extent, exceeding anything be-

fore in the history of the country."
But even this is not all. In 1890 the
United States imported from Great
Britain $180,488,956 worth of merchan-
dise and In 1892 only $150,300,881, tho
difference having been made in this
country's increased home production,
which gave high wages to home labor.
In 1889 we exported to Great Britain
$3S2,971,674 worth of merchandise, and
iu 1892 $499,315,332. The trade balance
in our favor in 1889 was $204,712,009,
and in 1892 it was $343,014,451. En-

gland helped by protection in this
country? Well, it doesn't look so,
does it?

The trouble with Professor Wilson Is

that he cannot appreciate facts. When
every per cent, of reduced tariff duties
means increased importations, does it
look reasonable that tho American
wage earner is to be benefitted by hav-

ing some other wago earner deprive
him of employment? The professor
thinks it is beneficial to have an abun-
dance of importations, with the work
done on tho other side. That would
help Great Britain. Protectionists
think that the fewer competitive im-

portations we have, the more work can
be done here in America, whether
England likes it or not.

It is possible that If the population
of Pittston borough were to expend
more time, thought and money on how
to improve their public schools and
waste less energy on peanut ward pol-

itics, the cause of local reform would
correspondingly advance.

With a flying start, the fastest
mile record paced by a horse is 1.59A;
while with a wheel, Cyclist Johnson
has scored 1.50 Thus man's supe-
riority over beast has a clean margin
of 8 0 seconds to the good.

POLITICAL iOTES.
The platform upon which

Buckaluw i canvassing for votes in the
Seventeenth district is unique, to say the
least. Ho comes out d for free
wool, free lumber, free iron ore, free coal
and taxed sugar. And yet there are hun-
dreds of working men in bullivan and
Montour counties whom free lumber will
throw out of employment; many farmers
in Montour and Columbia counties upon
whom free wool will inflict heavy losses,
and scores of furnace men and coal digger.1)
In Northumberland county, not to speak
of trainmen, to whom free iron ore and free
coal would, if fairiy enacted into law,
bring WHge reductions and shortened time.
The candidacy of Monroe B. Kulp moans
the exact oppoto to these things- - and
while llr. liuckalew, at 73 years of age,
may appeal successfully to some older
Democrats, fellow comrades In the hey
day years gone by, Mr. Kulp is bound,
from the nature of the situation, to make
heavy inroadB upon the younger and more
active wing of the Democracy of the Sev-
enteenth, to whom steady employment at
good wages is more important than a par-
tisan triumph which brings personal loss
and national shame.

General Hastings' itinerary for this
week contemplates a visit to historic
Gettysburg tonight, under the able pilo-
tage of Colonel Stuhlo, who is going to re-

deem the Nineteenth district from Demo-
cracy as represented by Peter Strubinger;
tomorrow night a speech at Chambers-bur-

the town whence Colonel Alexander
JlcClure emerged to journalistic great-
ness as editor of the Philadelphia Times,
likewise the home of Judge John Stew-
art, one-tim- e idol of e Repub-
licans; on Wednesday, a visit to Carlisle,
which Scrantonlans know best as the
home of Judge V. F. Sadler; then over to
York on Thursday evening, and on Friday,
a run up to Pottsville, where for the time

Brumm, Chairman Burd
Payne, Major Losch and Jack White-hou- se

have consulted to dwell together on
the same stago without breaking the
peace. It was intended to bold big rally
in Lancaster on Saturday, but that date
has since been canceled.

l'be voluntary withdrawal last Friday,
of Hon. K. Allen Lovell in the Forty-nint- h

Republican judicial conference, ending
a deadlock which, after ii3i ballots, seemed
no nearer a solution than at first, smoothes
out oue bad tangle in a creditable manner.
John Ut. Love, hi antagonist, Is a clean
and reputablo Republican attorney, whose
elevation to the bench will add to the
luster of that high position. Mr. Lovell,
by having twice pat aside personal ambi-
tion In the iutorest of party harmony,
establishes a strong claim to future con-
sideration. But the conferree system, to
which all these recurring wrangles can be
directly traced, will undoubtedly have to
go. Sentiment upon this subjeot grows
stronger day by day.

The state agent for one of the largest
agricultural implements firms in the
Uuited ;States, who hascharge of all the
local agents, and who makes quarterly pil-
grimages through tho state, recently raid
to Thomas SI. Jones, editor of the Harris-bur- g

Telegraph: "I have just been over
the state making settlements. I have
talked with farmers in every locality in
the state many of them men who have
voted the Democratic ticket all their lives

and if the ball keeps on rolling as I have
observed It, no man on earth can predict
the majority that will be given for Geu-er- nl

Hastings In November. It will sim-
ply be enormous. Everybody is for bim."

Dr. J. S. Trexler, of Kutztown, whom
the Republicans of the Ninth district have
selected to do battle with Constantino J.
Erdman, is buckling down to bnsiness in
a manner that bodes ill for the Democratic
"stone wall" majority. The voters of
Berks and Lehigh are ordinarily Demo-
cratic, but they do not relish this

dispensation any
better than any other class of citizens do;
and it the reports which reach Republican
ears as to their determination In the mat-ta- r

be correct, It will not be surprising if
even the rock-ribbe- d Ninth should be lost
this autumn to the cause of low tariff and
general distress.

)

The effort to induce th warring Repub-
lican conferrees of the Sixteenth district
to drop bo(h Paeker and Lewis Con-
gressman Hopkins having already retired
from the rield and uuite npon Mayor
Eliot of Willlamsport, has not been suc-
cessful. Four hundred ballots have been
taken, the available time for the filing of
certificates of nomination is rapidly pass-
ing away and the deadlock is still rigid,
standing Packer, 0 and Lewis, 6. Some-
thing decisive will have to be done atonce.

WATRES FOR U. S. SENATOR.

Erie Dispatch: The Republicans through-
out the state are favoring an open cont it
in the legislature of 11107 tor a successor
to Senator J. Donald Cameron, whose
term of service will end with
March 4. 1897. In several of th

senatorial districts whioli
elect this year the Republican can-
didates for nomination to the state seoate
have made their canvass on the pled go of
a new deal in the United States senator-shi- p,

and Tuesday last the Republican
senatorial convention of Lackawanna
county in strong resolutions eud trued

Governor Louis A. Watrea as
a candidate for tbe United States senate
before the legislature of 18tf7. Aside from
Colonel Watrea' personal merits and fitness

for the place, his backers call attention to
the fact that Laokawauna and the neigh-
boring counties have never been honored
by having senator of the United Statoi
chosen from within their boundaries The
argument of locality is not, or Bbould not
be of much weight in determining
the selection of a senator, and if
applied at all, should be adduced to
sustain tbe claims of large geographical
divisions rathor than of single counties, or
a group of counties. It would be exceed-
ingly appropriate, for instance, to call at-
tention to tbe fact that northwestern
Pennsylvania deserves the consideration
of the Republican party in its search for a
strong representative mau to succeed Sena-
tor Cameron, and in the more than a
dozen countiei properly comprised in that
geographical division Congressman Charles
W. Stone, of Warren, would probably
command the cordial and unanimous en-

dorsement of the Repnblican county orga-
nizations If the questiou of his candidacy
were raised at any time during the two
years which will elapse before the assemb-
ling of the legislature on which the elec-
tion will devolve. Tbe formal endorse-
ment of "favorite sons" by county organi-
zations is a good practice. It starts general
public discussion of tbe fitness of senatorial
candidates and leads to wiser action and
results generally more favorable to party
harmony and good feeling.

Wilkes-Barr- Record: Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Watres, of Surunton,has been named
for United States touuto by the L.ickn-wann- a

Republicans. Aud why not? He
has a strong personal following, lots of po-

litical experience and good ability. The
party might go farther and fure a good
deal worse.

Green Iiidye Item: Lieutenant Governor
Watres' senatorial boom was formally
launched last Tuesday at the Twentieth
senatorial convention; it 1 somewhat early
but the early bird catches the worm.

EXPERIMENTED, AND DIED.

General Harrison at Indianapolis.
I thtnkitbat I remember to have heard

of au inscription once upon a tombstone
that ran something like tbis: "I was well ;

I thought to be better; I took medicine,
and here I lie. "

HTHERE is but one
way in the world to be sure

of having the best paint, and that
is to use only a
brand of strictly pure white lead,
pure linseed oil, and pure colors.

The following brands are stand-

ard, "Old Dutch" process, and are
always absolutely

Strictly Pure

White Lead
"Atlantic," "Beymer-Bauman- ,"

" Jewett," "
"Fabnestock," "Armstrong & McKelvy."

If you want colored paint, tint
any of the above strictly pure leads
with National Lead Co.'s Pure
White Lead Tinting Colors.

These colors are sold in cans, each
can being sufficient to tint 25 pounds of Strictly
Pure White Lead the desired sliadc ; they are in
no sense ready-mixe- paints, but a combination
of perfectly pure colore in the handiest form to
tint Strictly Pure White Lead.

Send us a postal card and get our book 00
paints and color-car- free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO., New York.

1 jt .
w

Just rsesived a nic nsw 11ns of SILK
SHADES in choice colors and styles.

Our stotk of Banqtut, Piano and
Parlor Lamps is complete,

Havilnnd China, Carlsbad and Amer
lean China, Dinner and Tea Sets in
many styles; also a number of open
stock patterns from whioh yon can
select what piece you want

COURSEN,
& CO.

422 Lacka, Avenue.

OdMlTHINC NCW IN a Mira

For Fall Wear

CONRAD

305 Lackawanna Ave.

BUY THE
For many years this Piano

GOLDS!

DEPART I T and
and

4, when we will display the largest collection of

Furs
for Misses and Children that we have ever shown.

Your solicited.
STORE CLOSED MONDAY, OCT. 1. OS ACCOUNT OF HOLIDAY.

DO YOU AVE A It SHOES?

If you do and noed a now pair, why not
examine the stuck of

The Lachwanin Stor3 flssoclatlon.lim,

Cor. Lacka. and Jefferson Avcs.

We nro sole a jents In this city for the J. S.
TUKN KU CO. Hiuh Urado Shoes for men's
wenr (the-i- tthoi'8 took first iiremiu n nt tlio
World's Fair, ChicnoJ, and for EDWIN C.
BURT & CO.'b Celebrated Shoes fur ladies'
wear.

We also handle the following lines.
FOR MEN. For LADIES, MISSES

and CHILUltEN.
Strong & Carroll, O. P. Ford & Co.
Johnston & Murphy, Z'lulor Broi.
J. & H. Fitznatrick, ThomnR (i. Plant Co.
Stacy Adams & Co. II. S. Albriflit & Co.

If desired, will take moasur.) and ordor apo-
dal pairs from any factory iu the country.

Our aim is to b.i prompt, to glvu our cus-
tomers the best attention and lowest prices,
guaranteeing satisfaction on all our boo Is.

WeslBocnrrya Ann line of OHOCEHIES.
HAIfinVAKE, CLOTHING, GENTS'

etc.
A trial Ik what wo ask of our citizens and

we will endeavor to please.

BICS
A Fall

Letter Books

OUR SPECIAL:
A 500-pag- a 10x12 Book, bountf

fn cloth, sliecp back and corners,
tjuaranteeil to give satisfaction,

Only 90c.
FINE STATIONERY

AND ENGRAVING,

Bros.
Stationers and Engravers,

317 Ave.

Dr. Hill & Son
Albany

Dentists
t tenth, W.jn; bout sot, SS; for Bold caps

and teeth without plates, called crnwn and
bridge work, call for prices and retarenaaa.
TONALG1A, for extracting- - teeth without
palOi Mo ether. No gas.

OTEB FlBST SATIONAL BANK.

has stood in the front ranks. It

224

V. M. C. A. BUlLDINQi
HEW STORE,

ITH'S 8

OF OUR

CLOA

Copying

GUERNSEY BROTHERS'

BAZAAR

Tuesday, Wednesday
Thursday, October 2, 3

Jackets, Capes and
Ladies,

inspection

Assortment

Reynolds

Lackawanna

Our Special Table Sale Closed on Saturday.

Please notice the reduction

Folding
which September 31st and will continue until

present stock is closed out:
Dollar Beds are reduced to

Twenty eight Dollar Bids reduced to 24
Thirty two Dollar riduced 28

and like cut throughout entire line of Folding Beds,

MULL & CO.

Hi..AjJ.jr.-s.-.'W'W.D- l

If you would have the

LARGEST
amount of heat from the

LEAST
amount of fuel, you must
have a

HOWARD FURNACE

FOOTE & SHEAR CO,

Cauliflower,
Pickling Onions,
Horse Rsdlsr--i Root,
Green Ginger Root,
Pickling Cucumbers,
Mangoes,

Peppers,
Garlic Dill

And everything used in

manufacture of Pickle.

PIERCE'S. MARKET,
PENN AVENl'E. J

i

and Get the
Best.

ha been admired so much for its

WYOMING AVENUE,

pure, rich tone, that it has become a standard for tone quality, until it is considered the highest com-

pliment that can be paid any Piano to say "It resembles tho WEBER." ,
We now have the full control of this Piano for this Boction as well as man other fine Pianos

which we ate selling at greatly roducad prices and on eaay payments. Don't buy until you se
pu goods and get our prices i

w

.rKK.'liwvHvvwv'M. re? iJ'

?y a. t- d.wiJ "

BICYCLE BARGAINS
During the month of SEPTEMBER we offer tVe very

best baraalns ever shown in tbis city Nono but first-clan- s

Wheels in stock. Cull and examine.. Open even-
ings.

COLUMBIA BICYCLE AGEKCY S""

commences
our

Twenty-tw- o $1S
are

Beds are to

a our

Hot

monthly

in the price of

Jj

Dr. E. Grewer
Tbo Philadelphia Specialist, an l his nnjciatoil

stall nf Knu'lisli imil ptiysiiia a,
are now permanently located it

Old l'ost Office Itiil'tlluir, Ciirmr Tenn
aven lie anil Spruce- fttree;

The clortor is a (rrndimtoof the niiversltyof
Pennsylvania, f rinerly leninntra.ir of phygi-- i
levy and sun-cr- y at the Medicc hirurgieal

enllfgii of l'hiliukilphi.-v-. His vicinities ara
Uiroulo. Nervous, bkin, Hear.. W'ouib and
Blood diseases.

DISEASES OP THE KERYJOS SYSTEM

The symptoms of which Azziness, luck of
confluence, sexual weakness 'u nien nud

linll risinir lu tho throat, Bputs floating
before tho eyes. I ssof memory, unabla to

tho mtnd on one subject, fUfstartled when suddenly spokon to, and dull,
distressed mind, whiob unfits thorn for per
forming tho actual dull. of life, making hap-
piness impossible, distressing tho actl n of
1I10 heart, causing fliifh of heat, depression of
spirits, evil forebodings, cowardice, fear,
dreams, melnncholv, tiro easy of company,
fooling pfl tirwl in iho morning as when retlr-in-

lack of cnersy. nervousness, trembling,
confusion of thought, doprcaslon.conatlp- tion.
woakuoss of the limbs, etA Those soaffoctcd
should cosstut us immediately aud b restor-
ed to perfect bculth.

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

Weakness uf Youug Men Cured.
If you bars cen givon up by your physician

caU upon tho doctor and be examined. Ha
cures the wont cases of Nervous Debility,
scrofula, Oli Sores. Catarrh, Piles, Pom ale
rV'cakness, iffectious of the Eye, Ear, Now,
and Throat Asthma, Deafness, Tumors, Can-
cers and Crlples of every description.

Consultslous free and strictly sacred and
confldentiJ- - Olllce hours dally from V a. in,
to 9 p. m. ' Sunday 0 to .

Enclose fiva stampa for symptom
blanks aid my book called "New Ufa ''

1 wilt ;y 0119 thousand dollars In gold to
anvonef hem I cannot cure of KPILLl'TIU
CO"NVlfLSIoN9 or FITS.

DR. E. GREWER,
Oldest Office Building, corner Ponn ave-

nue aid Spruce street.
, 8CKANTOX. PA.

DOCTOR JOHN HAMLIN
Veterinary Surgeon and

Veterinary Dentist,

TEtEPHOXE sou.

Prompt attention to calls for traatmantof
all domestic animal.

Veterinary Modiclnfsciref'ully compound!
and for sale at reasonabia price.

Ofllco at tho Blum Carrtaca Works, 13
PIX COURT, Sorautoo. where 1 direct shoW
lng afternoons.

Graduate of the American Veterinary O
Iee and th Colombian School of Comparas
live Ueiiieiu,


